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AN ORDINANCE AMEND:NC C:TY ORDINANCE N0 2006・ 065,BY EXPANDiNG THE
WHEEL‐CLAMP ORD:NANCE AND AUTHOR:Z:NC THE TOWING OF ABANDONED,
STALLED AND lLLECALLY PARKED VEHICLES,PROV:DiNC GU:DEL:NES FOR
D:SPOS:¬ONS OF TOWED AUTOmOB:LES, AND :‖ POSiNG PENAL¬ES FOR
V:OLAT:ONS THEREOF:・

Republc olhe Phippnes

Tangapan ng Sangguniang Panlungsod

2F Cty HJI Bk19_」 Ml「anda Ave,Con Peq Naga Cw
8472-79-19・ 473-20‐ 51
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Be it enacled by the Sangguniahg Panlungsod ofthe City of Naga' in session duly-

essembled. ihat:

SECTION 1. - fl:/LE.- This ordinance shall be known as "The Towing and

Expanded Wheel Ctamp Ordinance ol Naga CiV'

SECTION 2. - DECLA RATAN OF POL'C'ES' - ln line with R A 7160' otherwise

tno*n Is-;inJ io".r coremment code of 1991", the cily ot Naga hereby adopts the

following Policies:

la) Orderty and systematlcally regulate the Llse of streets' alleys' public places

and Parklng spaces in Naga CitY:

(b) Signifiqantly improve the traffic situation ofthe City; and

°
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SECTION3-DEF,,V,TIONOFTERMS'-Forthepurposesofthisordinancethe
followng terms are defined as follows:

ia) Wheel Clamp - a devEe that is locked on a vehicle's tire to hinder it from

moving away thru is own molive power:

(b) Tow-Truck - a vehicle either equipped or not with.a.boom' that is designed

pnmanly for hauhng aw"y it"nooti"o 
"t"tt"o 

and illegally parked vehicles

bY the road side,

{c) Abandoned Vehlcles - vehicles' servrceable or not left. by ]ts owner/s

known or not on the s'oeoiin" 
'oaa 

*ittt no rntentron of retrieving back the

same:
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''Attended illegally parked vehicle" - is an illegally pa'ked vehicle whose

driver is presint or would appear at any time prior to lhe actual wheel-

clamping orattachmentto the towtruck and who ls willlng and ableto move

out the illegally parked vehicle without delay;

"Unattended illegatly parked vehicle" - is an illegalty parked vehicle which

does nol fall undlr ihe definition of a(ended illegally parked vehicle;

"Hazard Parking" - is resting a vehrcle, attended or unatlended' on e street

and, as a resun'inereof, obsiructing the free flow of traffic thereal' even with

hazard lights on

lfl Traffic and Common Violation(s) Recelpt - the receipt lssued by any PSO
' ' tritfrc Enforcer or PSO deputized agents for TraffE Vioiations and olhel

Common Violations as declared;nd defined by exlsting laws and

oJinances ana tne penalties specified therein are payable within three (3)

days from issuance.

SECTION 4, _ WHEEL CI-A"P AREAS AND TOW'AWAY ZONES' -
rnetotto:wi-n! aL nerein declared as Wheel Clamp Areas and Tow-Away Zones:

4a streets wttin CBD‐ 1

WiEEL OLAMP AREAS

111 From comer Gen. Luna-
Evangelista Sts. to corner Gen

Luna-P. Burgos Sls., right side

,acing Plaza Ouezon

IToW‐
AWAVわNES

p.aza bらo6h二

|

both Sides of plaza

From comer Gen- Luna-Caceres

Sts. to corner Gen- Luna-

Evangelista Sts., right side facing

Plaza Quezon

(s) fmm comer Gen. Luna-P. Burgos

Sts to corner Gen. Luna-Arana

Sts (infront of Naga CitY Police

Office), both sides facing Arana St.

From UNC Gate l 16 cOrnerj:~~

Hernandez Ave.-Zamora St , right

side facing Zamora St.

(5) Fiom corner Caceres-Dinaga Sts.

to corner Dinaga St.-Panganiban
Drive, right side facrng Panganiban

Drive

From arnai Arana-Barlin sts. to

corner Barlin-P. Burgos Sts (back

of Naga CitY Police Office), right

side facing P. Burgos St.

From∞m“ Gen
Sts tO COrner P

Hernandez Ave
UNC Gate l

]

(2) Luna-P. Burgos
Burgos St.-J.
right side facing

―

・

―

・

市ド‐‐‐
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131 From comer Sta. Cruz St.-J
Hernandez Ave. to UNC Gale '1,

right side facing Zamora St

14~ Zamola Uハ d67paもξ■6othこ des

(5) From cOmer E as Angeles‐

Caceres Sts. to @rner Caceres-

Gen. Luna Sts., right side facing

Naga City Peoples Mall

101 From comer Elias Angeles-

Bagumbayan Sts. to corner Elias

Angeles-Caceres Sts nghi side

facing Caceres St

(7) From clmer lglesia-Barlin Sts' lo
corner Arana-Barlin Sts.. left side

facing Arana St.

ｒ
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|
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From iorner Pefiafrancia Ext.-

Panganiban Drive to corner P

Burgos St., both sides

Frorn corner Peiafrancla Ext -P.

Burgos St tO∞rner Co19ante

Brldge both Sides

Streets within CBD‐ 2

IwHEEL CLAMP AREAS

t(l) --P€nganiban 
D.ive - bolh sides

Ninoy & Cory Avenue - From
corner Panganiban Drive, right

sides of the road)
From qorner Ocampo Street 1

to People s Mart (right slde of
the road going to PeoPle s

side, qoinq towards Triangulo

4C  Other streets

to Ocampo Streel 2 (fronting

Naga Central School-both

|"HEEL CLAMP AR[AS~~~~     ~~

10碑癬計蕊編 :tttti

to corner J. Lliranda Ave.-

Panganiban Dnve, nght side going

to Panganiban Drive

iow:AwAV ZONES~     ~    |

Ateneo Avenue‐ From∞ rner

Bagumbayan Skeet to P. Santos

Avenue (right side of the road
going to Ateneo de Naga

University)

Naqa Cent囀l Sch∞|`IQht Sde

Orthe rOad facho PeOple s Man

「

―

∃

Jacob Street (left side ofthe road
facing Naga Central School l)

Bagumbayan St. - From corner
Bagumbayan St. (USl Vincentian
Park) lo corner Bagumbayan St -

irl Villanueva Ave. junclion, right
side facin

Santonia Street― both sides

ｂ́ Magsaysay Avenue - both sides
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5 1 for the first two {2) hours or a fraction thereol

52 every succeeding hour

_     Free
_     P3000

rhe exisrins motorcycre .parkins 
af,X"r:,.$"| 

#",[ffi:'#Y:ii"","J,:]:,]"*'
C(y People's Mall are lncorporated ln tnl

TheMarketEnierpriseandPromotionolfice(MEPo)shallassign/postauthorized
p","onri"ii.'EriJii""i lnd issue parkins ree recetpts'

***1,* ',si;f#,.tTrlHf:i{"iff{#!d#i!lfi 
rl:'r":":'".l;;

and equitable.

Providedlurther,thatthenecessarypermitfromthelocalgovernmentbesecured
before the operation of the same'

sEcroN 7 - ro*,vn1, I:Iip"1;lnoi'1"?3:tff l,i:Hi: H,";S"i?il;
under the guldance ol the Wheel ularn

and PSO Personnel'

onlv the following vehrcles may be towed'

lal 
- 

stalled vehicles;

iui illegally Parked vehdes

i:l li:= :Hll"ilidill5flh*i[f; tr;'fl"J""1t:"fl ,Ts"Ji;" ",i"i those vehicles that are

,n i,ijo"Jl""iL"" thar are parked-wlhin * ,:im,:.".,.*T,nl3iiiL. ,,"
l^r ihose blocllng the al

oisaorrities tpwost or:"[r"fflna:::[].* 
"s 

rask Group or anv authontv

ihl vehlcles ordered bY th

iJ t*"0 ot't'o'ed for security reasons ano

(l) vefiiaes involved in accidents'

SECTION 8' - GUIDEL'^'ES' - The following shall be observed in the towing ol

vehicles:

*.lut*lm#******w
the four (4) sides ol \
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82   Procedure ― In toWing a VehiCle,the fO10Wing prOCesS must be adhered

to:

１
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(a) Attended illegally parked vehiclewillNOT be towed but a ticket shall

be issued by a PSO Traffic Enforcer (or deputized personnel) to the
owner thereof.

(b) For unattended illegally parked vehicle, the tow truck driver shall

blow the truck s hom five (5) times to alert the owner thereof After

one minule, the horns shall be blown again for five (5) times and

shallserve as a second notice. lfthe driver does not respond to the

second notice. lf the driverdoes not respond to the second blowing

of horns, the vehicle shall be towed and a ticket shall be issued at

the impounding area.

A notice shall be left or entrusted to any traffic officer on duty at the

site, or to any responsible person who can give said notice to the

owner. The impounding area where the said vehicle shall be

brought to shall likewise be indicated in the notice.

Towing of Stalled Vehicles. - Fo. stalled vehicles, the following must be

observed:

(a) Flat-tired vehicles must be moved to the shoulder ol the road by its

owner The latter should exert all efforts to move the same,

otherwise. it will be towed. lf towed, a TVCR will be issued to the

owner.

Changing ot flat tires on the middle ofthe road or on the roadway is

strictly not allo$,ed.

(b) Stalled or illegally parked vehicles as a result ol empty fuel tank

may be lowed to the nearest gasoline station' ln either case, a

TCVR will be issued to lhe owner.

lftowed. however, the towing fee and the numberof kilometers from

the point of origin to the nearest gasoline station will also be

indicated on the TCVR.

(c) Stalled or illegally parked vehicles as a result ofengine trouble shall

likewise be lowed. A TCVR shall likewise be issued to the driver'

No towing crew shall ever be allowed to board a vehicle to be towed or

being tow;d, even if permitted by said vehicle's owneror driver oroperator'

Vvheel clamp shall be applied to illegally parked and unattended.vehicles

in any streei or area designated as "no parking'or'tow awayzone", "clamp

wheel zone", pedestrian lanes, or beside fire hydrants and driveways'

roads designated as fire lanes, and bike lanes.

SECTION 9. - TMPOUNDTNG AREA. - The towed vehicles shall be under the

responsibility ol the towing company until redeemed.

lmpounded vehicles shall be released in accordance with stipulations of this

ordinance.

SECTION 10. - IrME OF PAYMENT AND AUCLO'V SALE -The fines and towing

fees snatt Ue paio within three (3) days from the date a vehicle was towed and/or

impounded.

84
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lf lhe operator or owner ofthe vehicle fails to pay the fings an-d/or towing-fees within

the aforesaid period, a slorage fee of ONE HUNDRED PESOS (P100 00) per day'

counted from the lapse of abovementioned penod' shall be imposed

lf the vehicle is not redeemed by the operaior or owner within a period of two (2)

months from the date it was towed or impounded the same shall be sold at the public

auction on the first Monday of the succeeding month The proceeds of the auction sale

shall first be applied to lhe accumulated charges (fine, towing fees and storage fees) and

the excess, if any, shall be given to the vehicle's operator or owner.

SECTION 11 - PE VALfTES. - There shall be imposed on the owner olthe wheel

clamped or lowed vehicle, as the case may be, lhe following:

1 1 .1 . wheelclamped Vehicles - For the release of any wheel-clamped vehicle,

a fine of ONE THOUSAND PESOS (P1,000 00) must be paid bv the owner
thereofto the Crty of Naga. Payment shall be made at any official payment

center designated by the City Government. An official receipt shall be
presenled to the duly designated PSO personnelwho shall, in turn, reco'd
the same on a logbook and release the vehicle to its owner'
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The owner/dnver/Operato「 ofthe wheel clamped vehicle sha‖ be given a

ma×imum penOd ofthree(3)hourS tO redeem and′ Or settle the ttne stated

above Othen″iSe the whee clamped vehicte sha‖  be towed to the

impounding area and an addnional towing fee and storage Fee sha‖  be

imposed to the owne「

11 2  Tampenng Of wheel Clamp ― lt iS unlaヽ ″ful and′ o「  ‖egal for any

c wner/dnverroperato「 of a wheel― clamped ven de to try to「 emove or

destroy.successful or nOt,the wheet olamp Violators sha‖ be meted a nne

of ONE THOuSAND PESOS(Pl,00000)Or One(1)mOnth implsonment
or both,atthe discretion ofthe court,along with the cost ofthe Wheel clamp

shOuld“ be destroyed

l1 3  1‖ ega‖y Parked Vehictes― Any driver who sha‖  ‖lega‖ y pa「k hiS moto「

vehicle on any publc road.street orthoroughfare in the Cny Of Naga sha‖

pay a nne of oNE THOuSAND PESOS(Pl,00000),Oin‖ y and severa‖ y

lable with his operator

in addnion thereto.iftowed and impounded.a standard toung ree sha‖ be

cOnecled subled to the fo low ng rates

l1 3 a Trucks having 9Ю ss capaに驚y weight of 4,000k‖os and above sha‖

be imposed a tow ng Fee of ONE THOuSAND FIVE HUNDRED
PESOS(Pl.50000)fOr the nrst four kilometers, and FOUR
HUNDRED PESOS(P40000)fOr every succeeding klometer
going to the impounding area

l13 b Cars ieeps and pick‐ ups having gross capacny weight of not less

than 4,000k‖ os sha‖ beimposed atow ngFee of ONE THOuSAND
PESOS(Pl,00000)for the ttrst Four(4)k‖ ometers and FOUR
HUNDRED PESOS(P40000)fOr every succeeding klometer
gOing to the mpounding area

SECT10N 12 -REMUNERArrOr OF rO昭″G FIRMS ―The ro‖ ow ng sha‖

govern the remuneration oftclung nrrnsi

Ｉ

Ｌ

／

″

(a)  SEVENTY PERCENT(70%)of a‖ pald standard tow ng fees and FIFTY

PERCENT(50%)ofthe suCceeding tclMing Fee per klometer afterthe nist

'ou「

 (4) k‖ ometers  sha‖  be app「oplated to the towing firms as

remunera“on for ther towing services A‖ other payments made by the
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apprehended vehicle owner, such as fines ror traffic violations and storage
fees. shall all accrue to the cofiers of the City Govemment of Naga;

(b) The owner/dnver ol the towed vehicle shall directly pay the towing firm of
the share hereunto described, while the City's share shall be paid to the

City Treasurer's Office, or lo any authorized bonded personnel, before ihe
vehicle is released.

SECTION 13. - ACCREDTTATTON OF folvt VG SERy,CES. - ln recognizing and

accredrting towing firms, the following processes shall be observed:

'13.1. Coverage - Alltowing firms which would like to operate in the City of Naga

must aiply for accreditation to the Sangguniang Panlungsod' Towing

trucks oi;ehicles to be used by these lowing firms shall include private

vehicles with proper categorization from LTO, and those owned/accredited

by motor vehicle repair shops, business establishments, t'anspori groups'

public utility companies, and private automobile clubs'

13.2 Accredlation -The Sangguniang Panlungsod shallpost an announcemeni

of rnvtatpn for lnteresled towlng seNices.

All towing services applying for accreditation must submit to the

Sangquniing Panlungsod the following documents, in three (3) sets

(a) Business Profile of the firm or company applying for accreditat'oni

Le(er of lntent, stating the ownels intention to apply for

accreditation as a towing firm and indicating therein a pledge to

shoulder the expenses f6r damages. if there will be, on the towed

vehicle during the towing of the same,

(C) ,Certricate Of Registration(CR)and reCent OffiCial Receipt ror the
veh c e S registralon wnh the LTOl

(d)  L stand 2'x2'p ctures ofthe tow ng creWi

Drive/s License of the otficlal driver ol lhe towing vehicle and that

of his reliever/alternate;

Postal size picture of the tow trucuvehicle;

Cert red coDies of the Transler CertifEate of Tille of the lol (rf owned

O, ftr" to*ing company), or a Lease Contracl (f not owned)' as

proof of having adequale space for impounding area'

(b)

(e)

(g)

'!3.3. Perlormance Bond - Towing firms. which are found by the Sangguniang-- 
P;;ilrg";; t"be complaini io the accreditation requirements' shall submit

a p.rtokancu Aona to the Publrc Safety Otfrce Thrs Perlormance .Bond
ahall be intendedlorihe damageswhrch may be rncurred by lowed vehlcles

during towing
r a a 6-ertrricate ot',qccredltatlon - Upon submission of the Performance Bond a- cltiiii""i" of Accreditation shall be issued to the towing frrm A

certitieJlautnentrcateO copy of the said certificate shall be carried on the

t.r, iruc[iiong 
",th 

the ot-her documentary requirements required by the

LJb-"na otn"Ls"n"ies to be carned while operating such vehicle

13 5 Sionaoe-The Sanggunlang Panlungsod Accreditation Number' LTO plate
'-- iri"oir, 

"no 
,ne pniise 'ror comptaints suggestions and rnquiries' te)dor

*ii FSO i.tri"d Numbers 09088853000 09177772277 and 4723000"'

―
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sha‖ be painted on the truck s left and lght sides on ls front and on its

back

SECT10N 14-PROVISION OF S′ G″ACFS/rNFOR潮隕Trt/ESrC″S_BefOre the
efFeclivty of this ordinance  approplate and adequate signages con輌 「ming with
international standards shall be put up′ nsta‖ed by the Publc Safety Orice in coordination
、vththe Ph‖ippine Nat onaI Ponce

The Cny Events Protoco,and Publc lnformation OfFice(CEPP10)Sha‖ make
widestinformat on ofthis ordinance

SECT10N 15 - ■RA″S′rORγ PRο1/1SrONs_ unt‖  such "me that duly
accredtted towing frms are not yetin fu‖ operation personnel ofthe Public Safety Ofrce

(PSO)W"h the assistance of the Phlippine Naliona:Police,shal supeⅣ ise al tow ng

operat,ons wnhin c ty of Naga and sha‖ ensure properimplementation of this ordinance

SECT10N 16 -SEPARA3rL′ ry ctAυsE― Any prov son o「 pOrtion of th s

ordinance rOund to be in violat on of the Constttution o,inva d sha‖ notimpatr the othe「

prOvis,Ons or parts thereof and shal remain in fu‖ fo「ce and efFecl

SECT10N 17-REPEAι″C CLAυSE― A‖ ord nances rules and regulatiOns o「

parts thereof which a「 e inconsistent o「 in conllcl with the p「 ovisions ofthis ordinance are

hereby repealed and′ o「 modified accordingly

SECT10N 18-EFFECrryJ7Y― Th s ord nance sha‖ take effectい o(2)monthS
after pubhcat On in a newspaper of general ci「 culation in the Cny of Naga

ENACTED: May 22.2018
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HEREBY CERTIFY tothe co「 eclness ofthe foregoing。「dinance

〆

VVE

GIL A DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the

Sangguniang Panlungsod

APPROVED:

-1.i.--r...
KIAH REINELYN C. OCBINA
City Youth Secretary to the
Sangguniang Panlungsod

) ,''tl,/, J.4.
JOSEF RyAN'8. rosoc
Cilv Youl6 Vrce N4ayor 8

Presiding Officer
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Mayor
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